
NORTH RODE NEWSLETTER – APRIL 2022 

We have plenty of community events coming up which we hope you will support, as we look forward to more summer 

weather!  Following the Mothering Sunday service we have a Spring supper, all in the hands of an excellent caterer on 

Friday 8th April, for which tickets are still available – see page 3 for details.  After the Easter services, plans for the 

Jubilee celebrations are taking shape – see page 4 – and there will be a Songs of Praise Jubilee service in the marquee 

on 5th June – more next month.  We hope that everyone will join in the celebrations of the Queen’s notable 

achievement. 

Birthdays 

Belated good wishes to Tony Hayes who is reputed to 

have reached 70 on 15th March.  

Congratulations to Sophie and James Petts on the 

arrival of their son Otto on 22nd February, a brother for 

Hector and Jasper and grandson for Lynn and Geoff. 

Wedding 
Our best wishes go to Patrick Kidd and Anita Swayne 

who will be married at St Michael’s on 8th April. 

Coronation Memories 
We’d love to include memories of the Coronation from 

our older readers, which may be a revelation to our 

younger ones! 

Lent Lunch 
Thanks to Judy Howarth’s super-efficient organisation 

we had a very successful lunch.  A record of about 50 

people attended, from Gawsworth, Congleton and 

Bosley as well as North Rode, and we didn’t run out of 

soup!  It has been agreed that donations to date of 

£220 should go to North West Ambulance towards 

increased fuel costs. 

Chester Cathedral Pilgrim Porch 

A stunning glass door has been commissioned for this 

Jubilee feature, and all parishes have been asked to 

submit a feature of their church which will be engraved 

on it, together with a description a photograph 

showing the context for an associated website.  We are 

submitting a carved panel below the altar table carved 

by Mrs J Ridgeway.  More next month. 

Potholes! 
They seem to be proliferating in the village at present.  

In particular Church Lane has deteriorated due to the 

increased traffic since the Congleton Link Road opened. 

Please report potholes and any other damage to the 

council on 0300 123 5020  or 

https://fixmystreet.cheshireeast.gov.cheshireeast.gov 
The more complaints they get the more likely we are to 

get them fixed. 

Marton School News 

Dear  Friends    

School is looking beautiful with daffodils and other 

Spring flowers beginning to grow in our school grounds. 

It is always a pleasure to arrive each day at school. Last 

week, we welcomed a number of special visitors to 

school as part of school audits and checks and all 

commented on the ‘feel’ at school. It is clear to all 

visitors that we are a family and school feels like home. 

This is because of the children and families that trust 

us.  

We are looking ahead to welcome Reception children 

in September and numbers look very healthy this year. 

We do have spaces in some year groups though, so if 

you would like to visit and see what makes Marton 

special too, please do! 

Our School Council are currently promoting Red Nose 

Day and selling red noses at school. We have all 

watched very thoughtful videos and will be discussing 

why we are supporting RND and how we can all help 

each other. We will end the week wearing something 

red as celebration for all the work the School Council 

have done this week. 

The whole school dressed up for World Book Day at the 

start of March and everyone looked fantastic! As a 

staff, we all dressed up as characters from The Wizard 

of Oz and even travelled along a yellow brick road; 

great fun indeed! 

Year 1 children took part in Congleton’s unveiling of the 

Elizabeth Wolstenholme Elmy Statue and were dressed 

in period costume or had ‘Votes for Women’ sashes or 

banners on, they looked incredible and represented 

school so well! They even made BBC local news that 

evening! 

On Sunday 20th March, some children will be taking 

part in an Open the Book Bible storytelling at Marton 

Church, do join them if you can! 

With best wishes, 

Nevin Deakin 

Headteacher 

 



The Rector's Letter – April 

     Remember when - not that long ago - the daily news in this country was dominated by the divisive issue of Brexit?  

Then along came the Covid pandemic, which has so far claimed the lives of around 160,000 people in the United 

Kingdom.  No doubt the experience of living in lockdown, cut off from the world we knew, is something that we will 

never forget.  And now, just as we have begun to return to a normal way of life, we find ourselves living in the shadow 

of the terrible war in Ukraine and a growing economic crisis.      

     Good news has been in short supply.  However, one recent positive event that stands out, like a star shining in the 

darkness, is the anniversary of the accession to the throne of Her Majesty the Queen, on 6th February 1952.  This makes 

Queen Elizabeth II the longest serving monarch in British history and we will have a special service to mark her Platinum 

Jubilee on 5th June when the main Jubilee celebrations will take place.   

     The one word which seems to stand out in relation to the Queen’s seventy years reign is “service”.  Despite all that 

she experienced, good and bad, the Queen has rendered wonderful service to this country and never seems to have 

faltered.  Her attitude of “never complain, never explain” has helped to maintain widespread respect and support for 

the institution of monarchy. The Archbishop of Canterbury commented that the picture of the Queen at Prince Philip’s 

funeral – sitting alone and wearing a mask – epitomised the service she has given to the nation and the Commonwealth 

throughout her long life.  She has been selfless and has led by example, and we all owe her an enormous debt of 

gratitude. 

     This extraordinary service stands as an example to us all, but it should also be remembered that underpinning her 

life is her faith in Jesus Christ.  At her Coronation she took an oath of allegiance before God to serve the people of this 

country and the countries of the Commonwealth to the best of her ability.  She has remained steadfast and faithful to 

her oath.  Not only is it a testament to the Queen but also an example which should inspire and encourage us all.  So, 

in this Jubilee year may we all strive to give such service in our lives that, like Queen Elizabeth, we may be a blessing 

to others. 

Yours ever,  

Colin 

April Services 

 

 

 

             

Rector 

Revd. Colin Wilson   01260 223201 

Warden 

Mrs Marilyn Ainslie     01260 223346 

Secretary   

Mrs Diane Lowe            01260 272576 

Treasurer 

Mrs Lynn Petts    01260 222902 

Newsletter Contacts 

Mrs Marilyn Ainslie  01260 223346 

Ms Kate Bean    01260 272723 

 

http://northrodechurch.org.uk/ 

 

  

April 3rd  

Lent 5 

Passiontide 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Revd. Bruce Lamb 

Louise Jackson 

Alastair Kennedy 

April 8th 2.00 pm 

Wedding 

Patrick 

Anita  

Kidd 

Swaine 

April 10th  

Palm Sunday 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(BCP) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

The Rector 

Shirley Tudor-Evans 

Rachel Wilson 

April 15th 

Good Friday 

11.00 am 

Meditation 

Led by: The Rector 

April 17th  

Easter Day 

Flowers: 

Sue Bullock 

& others 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Revd. Anne Freestone 

The Lowe 

Family 

April 24th  

Easter 2 

Flowers: 

As last week 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(BCP) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

The Rector 

Judy Howarth  

Anne Lever 

May 1st  

Easter 3 

Flowers: 

Ruth Shaw 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Revd. Anne Freestone 

Bronwen Bebington 

Robert Heath 



North Rode PCC Spring Supper SocialNorth Rode PCC Spring Supper SocialNorth Rode PCC Spring Supper SocialNorth Rode PCC Spring Supper Social    

Eaton Church and Community Hall, Macclesfield Road, Eaton, CW4 8EQEaton Church and Community Hall, Macclesfield Road, Eaton, CW4 8EQEaton Church and Community Hall, Macclesfield Road, Eaton, CW4 8EQEaton Church and Community Hall, Macclesfield Road, Eaton, CW4 8EQ    

(Wheelchair Access and  Facilities)(Wheelchair Access and  Facilities)(Wheelchair Access and  Facilities)(Wheelchair Access and  Facilities)    

Friday, 8th April 2022 – 7.00 for 7.30 pm 

Sides of Salmon, Assorted Meat Platters, Vegetarian Platter, Pork Pie and 

pickles an Assortment of Salads, Hot Potatoes, Continental Breads 

Variety of Desserts, Fruit Platter or Cheese and Biscuits 

Tickets £18.00 Tickets £18.00 Tickets £18.00 Tickets £18.00 ----    Children £5.00Children £5.00Children £5.00Children £5.00.  .  .  .  RaffleRaffleRaffleRaffle    

In aid of St Michael’s Church, North Rode, tickets available from Bronwen 

Bebington – 01260 223253 and Diane Lowe – 07885 553177. 

Please bring your own glasses and liquid refreshments 

 

Nature Notes by John Lea 

My granddaughter walked across from the farm. Her pet cat came along and saw the bird feeders, or more accurately, 

it saw the birds.  Came back and hid between two low shrubs in striking distance. I move both cat and feeders, but not 

far enough! Some days later I noticed that my little pal, Robbie the Robin wasn’t 

coming to visit in the garage as often.  I went to look in the garden and saw some 

bogs of small curly feathers by the feeders; Cock Robbin had forgotten about the 

cat. Where was Robbie?  He was, under the birdfeeders with two mates.  Cock 

Robin’s mate was now part of a threesome feeding happily together!  I knew it 

wouldn’t last.  I have seen a Cock Robin fight his reflection in a dirty farm building 

window until his beak and eyes were red with blood.  Then come back the next day 

for another go.  The females of the species are equally jealous of any rival, so within 

a day there was two very separate females.  I don’t know which has won, but Robbie seems happy.  Infact, yesterday 

he put on a display that neither Celia or I have seen before.  Out on the open lawn he stretched to full height, chest 

out, head back, beak pointing to the sky and -  toppled backwards. He repeated it a couple of times without the back 

flip. Both females were watching. Separately of course! 

Hedge sparrows, (Dunnocks) equally at home in the garden, happily, or craftily, share their 

favours. Paternity tests carried out on several nests revealed that one or two eggs in each 

nest had different fathers. 

Buzzards are already collecting nest building material, but my waterhens have yet to return 

to our pond. The two mallards are back so is it too much to hope that my very friendly cock 

waterhen will return? 

  



 

 

 

 

NORTH RODE VILLAGE CELEBRATES  

 

Thursday 2nd June 2022 

Wychcraft Big Band & lighting of the  

Village Beacon 

Daintry Hall  

7 for 7.30pm 

Free entry TICKET ONLY  

Available from Janet Hughes 07840781399, Mark Bullock 01260 223773, northrode@btinternet.com 

Bring your own food and drink 

 

Friday 3rd June 2022 

Afternoon Tea at The Manor  

by kind permission of David & Tina Pollock 

2.30 - 5.30pm  

Invitation only  

 

 
 

  



North Rode WI Notes from Pam Robinson, Secretary 

President Bronwen Bebington opened the March WI Meeting and after the singing of Jerusalem welcomed 

Members and visitors and Visitors from 3 neighbouring WIs.  Thanks were given to Freda Butler for the Table Flowers, 

and also the Raffle Committee Members had given Raffle prizes. Teas were Pauline Croft Brenda Carey and Diane 

Lowe.  4 Committee members provided Cakes for Refreshments. The Competition was for a Bowl of Mini Daffs.  

Minutes of the last Meeting were approved and signed.  Notes about the Bowling were given out. There was no 

Cheshire News this Month. The results of the Resolution had been counted and Cheshire Federation Voting was in line 

with the National Voting.  75.000  Votes had been cast which was an increase on other years.  

Dates for events were given out.   Cloud Group Coffee Morning on Saturday 19th March 10am is to be held at NLC.  

WIs taking part were showcasing the WI and encouraging new Members.  Cloud Group Questionnaires were received 

back.  The Spring Cloud Group Event is on May 4th at NLC when the Speaker will be one of the Calendar Girls and the 

Competition will be a Photo of yourself.  NFWI Raffle Tickets were available to purchase.  North Rode WI Coffee 

Morning is to be held at Gawsworth Methodist Church Hall on Thursday May 12th.  The AGM is on Saturday 11th June 

at the M& S Arena Kings Dock Liverpool. 

Our Speaker for the afternoon was Roger Devonside who was the UK Wingwalking Champion.  He had retired quite  a 

few years ago but had an interesting time doing his Wing Walking on biplanes.  He has raised lots of money for a 

Children’s Charity over the years.  He did a Wing Walk following the River Mersey among other places.  The planes 

reached 140 miles an hour and the Walk was quite difficult especially if it was raining.  Diane Lowe gave a Vote of 

Thanks  to Roger for his interesting and different Talk.  The Competition was won by Diane Lowe and Hilary Trueman 

second.  Members and Visitors won various Raffle Prizes.  Our next Meeting on April 12th is at 7.30 pm (note the time) 

when the Speaker will be David McCaddon and the Talk will be the life of Agatha Christie.  All visitors very welcome to 

our Meetings at Eaton Church  and Community Hall. 

Church Clock 

We hope work on the clock will 

start in late April, subject to receipt 

of equipment coming from the EU.  

Firstly it will be removed for a 

much-needed workshop overhaul, 

then an automatic winder and 

regulator will be installed.  This will 

eliminate the weekly strenuous 

manual rope winding, and the 

regulator should maintain the 

correct time, including time 

changes. 

The regulator will take time to settle down, and 

commissioning will take 6 weeks, so don’t expect instant 

results!  It can only change time by stopping the clock, which means 11 hours for the March 

time change.  However  we’re looking forward to much more reliable results in the long term 

as recently time-keeping and chiming has been erratic. 

The highly rated original clock is a village feature, and we are very grateful for a generous 

anonymous donation, plus one from the Parish Council.  The work is not yet fully funded and 

we would really appreciate more village donations, either online or to Lynn Petts, 01260 

222902.  

Meanwhile we owe a debt of gratitude to the human winders and maintainers, past and present, for all they do. 

Marilyn Ainslie  



 

Wincle and the Daintry Family by Alan Weeks of Wincle 

Next time you are in Wincle Church, go up to the altar and look to the right above the door. There you will see a 

large tablet with lots of tiny text, almost too small to read. Fortunately, we have other sources which tell us what it 

says. It was erected in 1862 in memory of Thomas Ryle Daintry of North Rode and his wife, who had a warm 

affection for Wincle and were very generous in their support of church and school. It goes on to say that Thomas 

Ryle gave a site for the new parsonage and £267 towards the cost of its erection. His widow (name not mentioned on 

the tablet but born Jane Greenall) donated a further £230 and later endowed Wincle school with the sum of £500. 

Jane also attended the laying of the foundation stone for the new Wincle School building in 1865 and, after she had 

died in 1868, her brother-in-law, the Reverend John Daintry of North Rode, was instrumental in arranging the 

exchange and conveyance of her lands for the enlargement of the school and church grounds. He too had donated 

£20 towards the cost of the parsonage. 

So who were these people whose memorial takes up such a prominent place in the church? 

The Daintry family reputedly came originally from Daventry, pronounced by locals until recently as 'Daintree', but 

the earliest records I could find were of a Reverend John Daintry born in Stone c.1698. He married a lady from Leek 

where, after a period as incumbent at Endon, he became vicar at St Edwards. According to legend, his wife Mary 

refused to admit Bonnie Prince Charlie into the vicarage in December 1745 and died of fright a few days later. Their 

middle son Michael was at one point set to follow in his father's footsteps, even going to Oxford University to begin 

his studies, but instead joined his elder brother in the silk button and twist business. He was eminently successful 

and went on to set up a cotton and silk manufacturing business on Park Green in Macclesfield in partnership with 

John Ryle. They took over a local bank in the early 1800s, later setting up a branch in Manchester as well. Michael 

became mayor of Macclesfield in 1796 and was chair of the committee advocating the building of the Macclesfield 

Canal in the 1790s. The wealth he generated enabled the family to join the land-owning class. Amongst many other 

acquisitions he bought the Wincle Estates in the 1780s from the Reverend George Salt and the Byrons Estate in 

Sutton in 1803 from Lord Lucan. In 1810 his surviving son, John Smith Daintry, purchased the North Rode Estate from 

Lord Crewe and the Manor one year later. MIchael died at Byrons in 1811 but was buried back in Leek. 

John Smith Daintry (JSD) had married his father's partner's daughter, Elizabeth Ryle. But he - and his partner, John 

Ryle's son John - preferred the life of country gentlemen to running the businesses so delegated the day-to-day 

management. This was something they would later come to regret. Like his father, JSD was prominent in public life, 

becoming High Sheriff of Cheshire in 1825 by which time he was living at the Manor House in North Rode. But the 

Manchester branch of the bank made some unwise loans, and went bankrupt in 1841, bringing the Macclesfield 

branch down with it, owing over £300,000 - a fortune at the time. Both partners had to give up much of their 

personal wealth towards repaying their creditors over the next couple of decades, continuing until well after JSD's 

death in 1848.The North Rode estate was largely entailed so not lost, but their other properties had to be sold off 

including those in Wincle. They went up for auction in June 1850. Not everything was sold however, allowing Thomas 

Ryle and Jane to make those later gifts of land to the church and school. 

Both Michael and John Smith had remained committed to the church and supporting many good causes. The latter's 

eldest son, another John, took holy orders in 1828 and both had daughters who married priests. Rev John junior, 

with his brother Thomas Ryle, paid for a church to be built at North Rode in 1846; up to that point parishioners had 

had no local place of worship. After his father's death, John, at his own request, became incumbent at North Rode - 

and 'Lord of the manor' until his own death in 1869. In fact, all four of JSD's surviving sons ended up living in North 

Rode. Michael died there in 1853, Thomas Ryle in 1859 and George Smith returned to North Rode after a spell in 

Coburg in Canada (where many of his family stayed), taking over the Lordship of the Manor from his brother John. 

Quite why Thomas Ryle and Jane were so attached to Wincle in particular, we simply don't know, but the village still 

to this day has reason to be thankful to them. 

 

  



 

Quiz - Creepy Crawlies - Sort of! 

1 Which southern Italian dance was supposedly (but erroneously) regarded as an antidote to the bite of a poisonous 

spider? 

2 Who, in 1979, took over as the frontman and lead singer of the New Wave band Ultravox? 

3 Which Second World War multi–role combat aircraft, designed by de Havilland, was made largely of balsa wood? 

4 Which form of pasta takes its name from the Italian for 'little worms'? 

5 What name is shared by a football club in Zurich and a rugby club in Preston? 

6 The composer Ralph Vaughan Williams wrote incidental music for which play by Aristophanes? 

7 In the 1950s radio comedy The Goon Show, what was the name of the much–put–upon character, voiced by Peter 

Sellers, whose catchphrase was "You dirty rotten swine you – you deaded me!"? 

8 What was the name of Buddy Holly's backing group? 

9 What's the nickname of Watford Football Club? 

10 What punctuation mark serves as the name of a species of butterfly? 

 

(With thanks to Macclesfield Quiz League) 

 

Answers  from last month 

1. Lilies of the Field 

2. Michael Caine 

3. Lee Van Cleef 

4. Sir Alec Guiness 

5. Elizabeth Taylor 

6. Tatum O’Neal 

7. Angelina Jolie (daughter of Jon Voight) 

8. Fay Wray 

9. Burt Lancaster 

10. Michael Douglas 

 

 

 

 


